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Inside this issue: 

FOCUS 
I would like to welcome you to the second issue of the PSD Teachers’ 
Association Newsletter. This issue provides information regarding the 

Association’s work during this scholastic year, including the Training 
Seminar Entertainment or Addiction? Where do youths cross the line? 

(refer to pp. 2-7) and the research study on The Contribution of PSD 
towards Stronger Family Relationships that has been implemented for 
the ICCFR conference (p. 8).   

 

The following issue of our newsletter will introduce a new section 

where Ms Sylvana Zammit-Pulò will offer suggestions regarding any 
problem or issue PSD teachers may be facing at school. You can send 
your concerns at psdmalta@gmail.com. 

 

Finally, I would like to thank all contributors to this issue. 

 

Charlotte Sacco - Public Relations Officer 

The PSD Teachers’ Association Committee 
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The PSD Teachers' Association, would like to invite its members 

for the Annual General Meeting (AGM) which is going to be held 
on the 20th May at 19:00 at St Joseph Home, Santa Venera.  

 

The Association’s Committee is considering to register the 
Association as an NGO. For this reason, the Statute needs to be 

revised. You can send your proposed suggestions by email at 
psdmalta@gmail.com.  

The Association is also considering changing our current logo. 

You can send your proposed logo via email at 
psdmalta@gmail.com by the 18th May 2010. The winning entry 

will receive a gift voucher on behalf of the Association. 
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One of the Association’s major event has been the Training Seminar Entertainment 

or Addiction? Where do youths cross the line?, to which over a hundred participants 

attended. Ms Amanda Caruana, the Association’s President and Dr Christopher 

Bezzina did the opening speeches, which were followed by a discussion on 

addiction by Dr Marilyn Clark and the profile of an addict by Dr Anthony Gatt.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From Left: Dr Christopher Bezzina, Ms Amanda Caruana, Ms Ruth Falzon, Dr Marilyn Clark and Dr Anthony Gatt 

Participants during the Training Seminar 
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Ms Margaret Abela, Ms Rita Cortis, Ms Remona Cuschieri, Ms Josephine Pell and 

Mr Charles Tabone conducted various workshops that dealt with different types of 

addiction. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Charlotte Sacco 

Public Relations’ Officer - PSD Teachers’ Association 

Workshop on Drug Addiction facilitated by Ms Rita Cortis 

Workshop on Technological Addiction facilitated by Mr Charles Tabone 

Carrying out an evaluation of the Training Seminar 

Paintings on the theme of addiction by students  
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Peer pressure  

 

For many young people peer pressure is a constant reality. Peer pressure is a natural dynamic 
which is not always bad. When faced with pressure to participate in unsafe or illegal activities it is 
critical for an individual to make good choices that hold under pressure.  

 

Manipulation and Coercion 

 

Manipulation and Coercion is when one exerts control or influence on other persons unfairly. One 
forces another person to think or act in a certain way by using pressure, threats or intimidation.  

 

Decisions young people have to make involve life-altering choices. Successfully choosing the 
right decisions can mean a positive outcome or a life long regret.  

 

Faced with any of a negative scenario, self discipline and high self esteem is needed to follow 
through and make the often difficult choices. Making good choices depends on an established 
set of principles, good judgement, refusal skills and avoidance strategies.  

 

Refusal and Avoidance skills 

 

The greatest weapon that any individual need to have, to resist negative peer pressure is a solid 
set of refusal skills. Refusal skills are tools of deflection which are not confrontational.  

 

Verbal Refusal Tactics 

• Be direct and firm – not rude, confrontational or abusive 

• Remain polite and non-judgmental – not shouting, argumentative 
or physical 

• Be confident about your decision – use the first person ‘I’ 

• Change topic of conversation – change subject 

 

Physical Refusal Tactics 

• Stand straight 

• Maintain eye contact 

• Defend your personal space 

• Leave the area (ultimate refusal tactic) 
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Avoidance Strategies 

• Avoid unsafe situations 

• Avoid isolated situations 

• Avoid being alone 

• Have a plan to get home safely 

• Leave an unsafe environment 

• Choose your friends well 

 

Effective Drug Education 

 

1. Include a balance of knowledge, attitudes and skills taught altogether 

2. Are participant centred 

3. Contribute to long term positive outcomes 

• It should be consistent and coherent based on the students’ needs 

• It should have a sequence, progression and continuity over time throughout schooling 

• Ideally it should be taught in a separate subject 

 

Teachers’ Role Characteristics 

• Being non judgemental 

• Being Honest 

• Fostering Trust 

• Communicating Effectively 

• Participating 

• Flexible 

• Firm and Fair 

• Being sensitive 

• Observant 

• Supportive 

 

Rita Cortis  

Prevention Executive for Secondary Schools 

SEDQA 

 

 Reference: Life Skills-Based Education for Drug Use Prevention - Training Manual 
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Is there an arising concern about sexual addiction? 
What is to be considered acceptable sexual behaviour 
and when should professionals show concern? One 
needs to highlight that sexuality is a very important 
part of one’s development which is influenced by many 
factors: the family, society, peers and media amongst 
others.  

 

Concern arises when behaviour related to sexuality becomes out of   
control or affects negatively one’s life or that of those around them. To try 
to understand where concern should arise, we will try to explore where 
sexual behaviour may become an addiction.  

 

Sexual Addiction may be defined as a persistent and    
escalating pattern of compulsive sexual behaviour acted 
out despite increasing negative consequences to self 
and others. Therefore it is the compulsiveness of the           
behaviour resulting in the person losing control over 
his/her behaviour which makes it a problem.  

 

The person may find that he/she is failing recurrently in resisting sexual 
impulses in order to engage in specific sexual behaviours or engages in 
the behaviour longer than intended without control. There might be      
unsuccessful efforts in one’s desire to stop, reduce, or control the type or 
frequency of behaviour.  

 

Another indication may be exaggerated preoccupation with sexual       
behaviour or with the preparatory activities for the sexual behaviour. The 
person may engage in behaviour when expected to fulfil occupational, 
academic, domestic or social obligations thus resulting in continuation 
despite persistent social, financial, psychological, physical, legal and/or 
health problems. Intensity and frequency may be needed in order to 
achieve desired effect.  
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Eventually this may result in a reduction or loss of social, occupational, 
recreational or spiritual activities because sex becomes more important.  

 

There are many sources where sexual addiction may manifest itself: 

• Cybersex (any form of sexual expression that is accessed through 
computer/internet) 

• Multiple Affairs  

• Compulsive Masturbation 

• Prostitution and Promiscuity 

• Anonymous Sex 

• Strip Clubs and Adult Book Stores 

• Abusing power over relationships for sex 

• Pushing boundaries or boundary violations 

• Sexual Harassment at school or workplace 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In these situations an accountable partner can be very helpful and one 
may seek help from you as professionals for encouragement, hope and 
healing in broken relationships that may result from this behaviour. It is 
helpful to point the way towards sexual health and emotional intimacy in 
sexual relationships and to stress the importance of understanding the 
value of sexuality.  

 

Margaret Abela 

Team Leader and Executive  

Prevention Services Sedqa 
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This study aimed to explore the contribution 
of Personal and Social Development (PSD) 
in building stronger family relationships. It 
was held by the PSD Teachers’ Association 
in collaboration with the Directorate for 
Quality and Standards in Education. Results 
were presented at the ICCFR Conference 
that was held locally in March 2010. 

 

Quantitative and qualitative research methods were used for data        
collection to significantly strengthen the reliability of the study.         
Questionnaires were distributed amongst a representative sample of    
approximately 500 girls and boys aged 13 to 14 who attend secondary 
schools in three Colleges located at the Inner Harbour Region. There is 
substantial local data which indicates that social problems exist in this   
region which have been related to dysfunctions in families. Following 
quantitative analysis, a focus group was held with every cohort to delve 
into more detail about the theme being studied.  

 

A section from the PSD syllabus deals directly with the role of the         
individual within the family. Besides exploring what this entails, the study 
considered students’ perceptions regarding the contemporary Maltese 
family and the utility of PSD in relation to it. Through Thematic Analysis, 
the research recognised the changing role of the family experienced by 
participants. It also provided a holistic analytical perspective pertaining to 
PSD in relation to the family situation in the local context. All results 
brought forward were studied thoroughly, and a number of suggestions 
were presented for PSD teachers and other stakeholders to be used in 
their respective milieu.  

 

 

 

 

For more information about the study, you can contact the PSD Teachers’ Association by e-mail at 
psdmalta@gmail.com. 

Amanda Caruana 
President 

Amanda Caruana 

President 

PSD Teachers’ Association 

Charlene Mifsud 

Vice-President 

PSD Teachers’ Association 

Charlene Mifsud 
Vice-President 
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The dream catcher is our toolbox of skills, values and attitudes which 
helps to lead a better quality of life in a democratic society.  Dewey 
(1916) views democracy as ‘more than a form of government; it is       
primarily a mode of associated living, of conjoint communicated           
experience’ (p. 87).  The dream catcher allows us to actualise this ex-
perience by catching all the positive values and concepts and destroying 
all the negative attitudes and skills that hinder us from truly experiencing 
‘associated living’ and ‘conjoint communicated experiences’.  This is our 
historical narrative of the growth of Personal and Social Development 
(PSD) in Malta: a chain of events supported by our dream catcher. 

 

__________________________________________________ 

The Council of Europe (2002) notes that ‘while the aims and content of 
citizenship education may be highly diversified, three key themes are of 
particular interest. Citizenship education is normally meant to guide     
pupils towards political literacy, critical thinking and the development of 
certain attitudes and values and active participation’. 

The Ojibwa tribe started using the dream catcher and this then 

caught on to other American Indian tribes. It is said to hold the    

destiny of the future. The dream catcher is hung over the bed, 

moves with the wind and catches the dreams as they drift by.       

Different tribes have different interpretations of what happens to 

bad and good dreams. The bad dreams are either caught in its web, 

or destroyed by the first morning light or pass through the hole and 

slip away. The good dreams pass through the opening in the centre 

of the web to live on or slide down back to the dreamer or get    

captured in the web of life and carried on by the people. 

 

( h t t p : / / d r e a m c a t c h e r . c o m / D r e a m - C a t c h e r - L e g e n d . p h p , 

http://www.dreamcatchers.org/dcat16T.html)  
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With the recent enlargement of the EU, the concept of democracy and 
citizenship has become increasingly important on national political 
agenda, and more so in Malta as a member state. Historically, the       
importance of education towards inculcating values of peace, democracy 
and justice in students goes as far back as 1944, whilst the specific focus 
on Citizenship dates back to around 2000 (Chistolini, 2007). As Europe 
grows and becomes closer, it has become vital to promote what is meant 
to be a responsible European citizen within a democratically based 
Europe. Therefore, there is a need to help students develop a positive 
civic attitude. In the interests of a common European identity, pupils need 
to understand what a ‘good’ citizen is, and to understand the rights as 
well as duties this entails. The importance of this is reflected by the funds 
allotted for EU Youth Programmes 2007-2013. 855 million euro (Decision 
No. 1714/2006/EC) have been allotted to specifically target youth       
participation in society and to organise youth programmes to reinforce 
the concept of being a European citizen. This is very important as,        
although this paper will be focus on education and schools, the concept 
and promotion of citizenship and democracy cannot be isolated in the 
field of education, but are part of life long learning and every aspect of 
our society and communities (EUGD, 2008). 

 

In Malta, this journey started in the mid 1970s when the first PDS 
(Programme for the Development of Skills) started to be organised. 
Within 6 years, the experience had spread to all secondary school      
students and Personal and Social Development, then called Personal 
and Social Education, became part of our culture. Themes covered    
during this subject included intrapersonal, interpersonal, philosophical 
and sociological perspectives. In its early stages, this subject started as 
lifeskills but then developed to include sociological and philosophical 
themes as well. Consequently, it gave rise to issues such as awareness, 
attitudes and knowledge of rights and duties, as well as values such as 
democracy and human rights, equality, active participation, social         
cohesion, solidarity, diversity, equity and social justice (Council of 
Europe, 1997).  

 

In many primary schools in the UK, citizenship and democracy became 
incorporated within the PSHE curriculum, a non-statutory subject. As 
from 2002, citizenship, unlike PSHE, was declared compulsory. It is seen 
as a separate subject on the curriculum, covering public policy dilemmas 
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related to health, law and family. Since PSHE is not compulsory, some 
schools have tried to develop a whole school approach to pupils’        
personal, social and emotional development because citizenship lessons 
take up more curriculum time (Ofsted, 2005). 

 

Citizen Education and Democracy in Malta is part of the PSD syllabus 
and therefore compulsory. Moreover, apart from the fact that this theme 
is listed as content, the very methodology, class management techniques 
and class set-up used in PSD in Malta are inherently democratic as they 
continuously promote empowerment and try to help students strive for a 
better world. It is our hope that PSD in schools is not only a timetable 
slot, but embedded in  a whole school approach, to reflect a thriving    
democratic micro-community (Polan, 1991). As one 12-year-old put it: 
‘During PSD, I can at least say what I think without being punished. I 
know that the PSD teacher will try to listen to me and understand what I 
am really trying to say and help me say it better. This makes me feel 
safe…’. This paper intends to present the PSD democratic model as    
experience in the Maltese islands. 
__________________________________________________________________ 

BIOGRAPHICAL NOTES 

 

Ruth Falzon MA 

Ms Falzon is a lecturer at the Department of Psychology at the University of Malta. Her areas of 
expertise include Personal and Social Education, Inclusion and Learning Disabilities. She          
coordinates PSD teacher-training programmes and courses at the University. Ms Falzon is a 
member on the Executive Committee of the Malta Association for the Counselling Profession, a 
member of the Executive Committee of the PSD Teachers’ Association, a member of the         
Executive Committee of the National Council of Women, a member of the International             
Association of Counsellors, a member of the Malta Psychological Association and the President 
of her local   Primary School Council. 

 

Maud Muscat M.Ed. 

Ms Muscat is a counsellor by profession. She was one of the first teachers to introduce PSD in 
the classroom, and from then on, elected to facilitate PSD from being a science teacher. She 
continued her studies, became a school counsellor and completed her Master’s research         
focusing on the evaluation of PSD in Malta. She later on coordinated the counselling services in 
church schools. For the last 15 years, she has also been lecturing at the University of Malta in 
Personal Development and PSD methodology. Ms Muscat is the Vice-President of the Malta      
Association for the Counselling Profession, a member of the Executive Committee of the PSD    
Teachers’ Association, a member of the Executive Committee of the National Council of Women 
and a member of the International Association of Counsellors. 

 

For more information about this paper, you can contact the PSD Teachers’ Association by e-mail at 
psdmalta@gmail.com. 
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All educators are ‘reflective practitioners’ however this term is much 
more applicable for teachers of such a vibrant and interactive subject 
as Personal and Social Development. As professionals, we are    
constantly vigilant to the ongoing, dynamic changes and interactions 
occurring within the community. Social trends are especially reflected 
within the Personal and Social Development classroom. This article 
intends to help each of us PSD specialists to reflect for a moment on 
our own daily practices. 

 

Theoretical Perspectives 

 

As all PSD specialists are aware, reflection is on-going throughout the lesson 
through the activities planned and processed. The communication patterns          
observed and utilised within this reflective time in the lesson are intended to       
empower all to increase their level of awareness of knowledge, and skills. This is 
ultimately intended to identify the elements of development required for           
transmission of learning to everyday life.   

 

Two of the main theorists who elaborated on the concept of reflection in the         
experiential learning classroom were Dewey and Schön. Dewey in his book        
Democracy and Education (1916) was one of the first educationalists to focus on 
process rather than content only in the learning process. Dewey distinguished     
between two elements of experience and reflection in the classroom by outlining 
the differences between routinized teaching and reflective teaching. He addressed 
the divergence between the two by emphasising that reflective teachers were  
willing to constantly engage in self-appraisal and development, thus implying    
flexibility, rigorous analysis and social awareness. Routinized teaching on the 
other hand was seen by Dewey as remaining confined to traditions, habits and    
authority without giving the due importance to priorities and circumstances.   

Schön (1983) elaborated extensively on research which contrasted scientific      
professional laboratory research, namely caring professional work.  He called the 
caring professions the swampy lowlands as opposed to the high hard ground of 
quantitative and objective evidence. However he believed that the swampy        
lowlands were highly relevant to different aspects of reflection as these helped to 
develop a type of knowledge-in-action which is inherent in professional action and 
which is spontaneous, intuitive, tacit and intangible. This research led him to coin a 
number of terms with regards to effective teachers. He believed that ‘reflective 
practitioners’ where those professionals who make use of judgements all the time  
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and adapt their teaching to the ever-changing learning challenges which their      
circumstances and pupils present them with. Evidence-informed practice is         
encouraged to support continuing professional involvement.   

 

Schön elaborated on the different forms of professional reflection which occurs. 

1. Knowing-in-action – which refers to common sense or certain actions which the 
professional takes. The know how in this case is in the action which is based on 
previous judgements, recognitions and/or actions carried out in the past and which 
is now taken spontaneously. Example dealing with a certain type of behaviour in 
class. 

 

2. Reflection-in-action – hinges on the element of surprise. This refers to the 
thinking behind the action as the situation pleasant or unwanted does not fit within 
the already tried and tested situations. A professional practitioner is someone who 
encounters certain types of situations again and again and practices thus building a 
repertoire. A reflective practitioner however copes with the ‘divergent’ situations of 
practice to construct new descriptions, attitudes and skills. 

 

 

Practical Application 

 

As Lewin (1951) said “there is nothing as practical as a good theory”. Although   
theory is essential for the PSD ‘reflective practitioner’, ultimately one has to see 
how this translates into the everyday classroom situation. John Heron (2002)    
identified six dimensions of reflective facilitation where the educator influences the 
learning process. These dimensions although having an independent identity,  
overlap each other whilst being mutually supportive of each other. 

 

The six dimensions are: 

 

1. The Planning Dimension – deals with the philosophical element of the group 
programme. It deals with planning the learning objectives and how these shall be 
accomplished. The PSD specialist here reflects and develops the rationale and the 
objectives based on the group’s age and needs. The facilitative question here is: 
how shall the group acquire its objectives and its programme?   
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2. The Structuring Dimension – deals with the formal element of facilitation. It 
deals with the practical implementation aspect of classroom delivery, such as     
lesson planning, tools and techniques, progression, resources which are ultimately 
used to facilitate learning before and within the classroom. This feature deals with 
the actual decisions taken by the PSD specialist about the activities which are 
planned and how these are oriented towards the experiential learning methodology; 
whether activities and resources are age, gender, culture appropriate. The           
facilitative question here is: how can the group’s learning be structured? 

 

3. The Feeling Dimension  - addresses the emotional energy within the group, 
that is the feelings and the reflections the group goes through during the learning 
process. The group facilitator needs to be aware of the management of positive 
and negative feelings within the group in an open, caring and respectful way.       
Attentive listening to the group participants and awareness of the constantly  
changing energy levels are imperative for learning to be effective. The linkage 
which is created through communication between the rational and cognitive         
dimension and the emotions experienced will create more effective learning for 
skills transference to daily life. The facilitative question here is: how shall the life 
of feeling and emotion within the group be handled? 

 

4. The Meaning Dimension – This addresses the cognitive aspect of facilitation. It 
focuses on participants understanding of what is going on in the group whilst    
making sense of the learning process, their reasons for doing things and the way 
they react to things. Questions throughout the reflective processing address the 
key points of understanding that is conceptual (thought or scheme); imaginational 
(symbol); practical (actual use and practice); experiential (resulting from a personal 
experience). The way these issues along which immediacy issues which arise are 
dealt with will provide a better understanding for all participants along with more  
effective transference. The facilitative question is: how shall meaning be given 
and found in the experiences and actions of group members? 

 

5. The Valuing Dimension – Refers to the supportive climate which group      
members find that honours and celebrates the personhood of group members in 
which they can be genuine, empowered, disclosing their reality as it is without fear 
of being judged whilst keeping in touch with their true needs and interests. Through 
positive empathic communication and clarification questions individuals have the 
opportunity of constantly appreciating who they are. The facilitative question is: 
how can such a climate of personal value, integrity and respect be created? 
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6. The Confronting Dimension – This has to do with raising the consciousness of 
the individual and the group. Issues being resisted and avoided are effectively  
clarified and challenged usually by the group facilitator. By confronting one means 
challenging the resistances and avoidances which could block or resist the group 
dynamics as well as individual development process as these could distort or hold 
back learning. These resistances are not only of the psychological type but could 
also be social, educational and cultural. The facilitative question is: how shall the 
group’s consciousness be raised about these matters? 

 

 

Conclusion 

 

As PSD specialists we are all aware of the multiple interactions at different levels 
going on in the classroom.  It is a challenge which all of us are aware of and which 
we are constantly vigilant for. By addressing the multiple dimensions occurring 
within the classroom, we are being more effective, affective, reflective practitioners 
who are empowering our students through their learning development processes. 

 

Sylvana Zammit-Pulò B. A. (Gen), B.A. (Hons), P.G.C.E., M.Ed. 
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L-Iskola Sekondarja Subien tal-Ħandaq fi ħdan il-Kulleġġ Sant’Injazju, dejjem rat il-valur 
interkulturali bħala sinsla sabiex tgħaqqad il-komunità tal-iskola flimkien. Iktar ma jgħaddi żmien 
aktar qed nindunaw li l-iskola tagħna qed tistgħana b’aktar studenti u għalliema li ġejjin minn 
sfond kulturali differenti. Barra minn hekk, konxji mill-isfidi tal-preżent u dawk tal-futur, l-iskola 
ħasbet sabiex tilqa’ għal dawn l-isfidi billi tesponi lill-komunità edukattiva għal realtajiet soċjali li 
ħafna drabi qed jingħataw prominenza negattiva mill-mezzi tax-xandir u mill-attitudnijiet li jiġu 
trażmessi minn diversi individwi fis-soċjetà tagħna. 

 

Għaldaqstant, għal dawn l-aħħar sentejn, id-dipartiment tal-PSD fl-istess skola stiednet membri 
mill-Jesuit Refugee Services (JRS) sabiex twassal il-vuċi tagħha qalb l-istudenti tat-tieni sena. L-
iskop ewlieni ta’ dawn is-sessjonijiet hu li nrawmu fil-komunità edukattiva l-ispirtu ta’ unità fid-
diversità filwaqt li nirrispettaw u nagħrfu s-sagrifiċċji kbar li jsiru sabiex individwi jissieltu biex isibu 
ħajja u għajxien aħjar ħielsa mill-gwerrer, theddid u ripressjoni fid-dritt tal-espressjoni: drittijiet fid-
definizjon u konformi ma’ dawk stabbiliti mid-Dikjarazzjoni Universali għad-Drittijiet Umani:  

 

Whereas recognition of the inherent dignity and of the equal and inalienable rights of all 
members of the human family is the foundation of freedom, justice and peace in the 

world(UDHR 1948). 

 

Waqt dawn is-sessjonijiet, ta’ min jinnota kemm hu interessanti kif l-istudenti jilqgħu b’ħeġġa lill-
mistednin tagħna li min-naħa tagħhom jagħtu l-istampa ċara ta’ kif inhi r-realtà. Is-sessjoni 
tinqasam f’żewġ partijiet. L-ewwel parti tieħu xejra interattiva b’wiri ta’ PowerPoint u mapep tal-
inħawi minn fejn ikunu ġejjin il-mistednin tagħna. Mill-mistoqsijiet li jagħmlu l-istudenti, jidher li 
huma ħerqana li jkunu jafu iżjed filwaqt li jirrelataw is-sitwazzjonijiet tar-refuġjati ma’ dawk l-
esperjenzi immedjati tal-istudenti bħal ngħidu aħna l-ikel, il-familja, l-istudju, it-teknoloġija, il-ħbieb 
u ħwejjeġ oħra. Mistoqsijiet diretti dwar il-vjaġġ speċjalment dak fuq il-baħar filwaqt li jistgħaġbu 
dwar id-distanzi kbar li jkunu jridu jaqsmu speċjalment fil-kontinent tal-Afrika. It-tieni parti hija dik 
tad-daqq tat-tnabar jew kif inhi msejħa Ngomo jew Djembe. Hawnhekk il-klassi tieħu sura 
pjaċevoli u ta’ divertiment kulturali b’taħlita mżewqa ta’ ħsejjes Afrikani espressa mill-istudenti 
Maltin bl-għajnuna tal-mistieden tagħna: esperjenza li saħansitra toħloq kurżità fil-bqija tal-
membri tal-komunità edukattiva. 

 

Tabilħaqq attivitajiet ta’ dawn ix-xejra huma meħtieġa fost l-istudenti tagħna. L-atitudnijiet u l-
kunċetti żbaljati, jieħdu sura tassew differenti u pożittiva. Bħala għalliem, bqajt impressjonat 
b’mistoqsija ħelwa imma profonda li student għamel lill-għalliem tiegħu ras imb’ras wara sessjoni 
partikolari. Wara li l-mistieden tkellem dwar l-istorja tiegħu u l-professjoni bħala gradwat u li kien 
biħsiebu jwettaq, fost ħafna informazzjoni oħra li normalment tismagħhom minn popli ġejjin mill-
Punent, dan l-istudent staqsa: “Jiġifieri dan kien Klandestin?” 

 

Mario Cucciardi  

Kap tad-Dipartiment PSD 
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Fl-iskola ta’ Raħal il-Ġdid, nhar il-Ħamis, 29 t’Ottubru kellna l-elezzjoni 
għall-Membri tal-Kunsill tal-Istudenti. 

 

L-Għalliema tal-PSD tagħna Ms A. Agius u Ms S. J. Pulis, kienu ilhom  
jippreparawna għal din l-elezzjoni. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sirna nafu aktar dwar x’inhu Kunsill tal-Istudenti u għalfejn għandna 
bżonnu l-iskola. Dan jagħtina l-opportunita` nipparteċipaw f’deċiżjonijiet li 
jolqtu l-iskola tagħna. Fl-i‘Special Book’ tal-PSD ktibna “Tliet Xewqat” li 
għandna biex insebbħu l-iskola. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Għamilna kampanja Elettorali fejn il-kandidati ppreparaw slogans,    
bookmarks, posters u badges biex iħajru lil sħabhom jivvutawlhom. 
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Tgħallimna kliem ġdid bħal demokrazija, kandidati u vot invalidu.  

 

Dakinhar tal-elezzjoni, fid-29 t’Ottubru, kellna l-elezzjoni. Ma vvutajniex 
għall-ħabib jew ħabiba tal-qalb tagħna. Minflok ivvutajna għal ‘The     
Perfect Councillor’ jiġifieri għal min kellu kwalitajiet sbieħ bħal per   
eżempju li tkun puntwali, dħuli u good listener. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Il-Membri l-ġodda tal-Kunsill tal-Istudenti, fil-futur qarib, għandhom imorru 
jżuru l-Kunsill Lokali fejn hemm jiltaqgħu mal-kunsilliera ta’ Raħal Ġdid. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Issa li għandna Kunsill tal-Istudenti nawgurawlhom il-ħidma t-tajba u   
suċċess fil-proġetti tagħhom. 

 

Mandy Caruana 

Year 5.1 

Kulleġġ San Ġorg Preca, Paola Primarja ‘B’ 



Poem Competition 
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The PSD Teachers’ Association would like to congratulate 
Shaban Ben Taher for being the Junior winner of the Poem 
Competition and Alexander Farrugia for being the winner of 
the adult section.  

My Roles 
 

At school I am a student                                     

At my house I am the son 

At my grandmas’ I’m a nephew 

The one who has a lot of fun                                

 

With my friends I am a friend 

In the hospital I’m a patient 

In the bank I stand I queue 

For that I get impatient 

       

By Shaban Ben Taher 
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Did-darba nitlef żgur 
 

Għaliex ma riedx jaf bija, 

keċċieni ma stmanix? 

Għaliex ħarisli bl-ikrah, 

warrabni ma qisnix? 

 

Għaliex ġie b'dil-guffaġni, 

b'dil-herra, b'dat-tisbit? 

Għaliex daqstant ħruxija, 

dil-qilla, dat-theddid? 

 

Għaliex riedni fl-ixkora, 

qalli m'għadnix naqdih? 

Għaliex waddabni l-baħar, 

għala nieżel sal-qiegħ? 

 

Għaliex ma ħadnix l-għalqa 

niġġerra qalb il-fjur? 

Naf ċert li war' elf rebħa 

did-darba nitlef żgur! 

       

Minn Alexander Farrugia 

Għalliem tal-PSD  

St Michael, Sta Venera  



Laughing Therapy ... 
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A man dashes into the A&E deptartment and yells, ‘My wife's 
going to have her baby in the taxi.’ I grabbed my stuff, rushed 
out to the taxi, lifted the lady’s dress and began to take off her 
underwear. Suddenly after protests from the lady I noticed that 
there were several taxi’s, and I was in the wrong one. 

 

Dr Mark Macdonald, St. Andrews Hospital Glasgow 

 

 

At the beginning of my shift, I placed a stethoscope on an elderly 
and slightly deaf female patient’s anterior chest wall. ‘Big 
breaths,’ I instructed. 

‘Yes, they used to be,’. . . replied the patient. 

 

Dr Richard Barnes, St Thomas’s Bath  

 

 

While acquainting myself with a new elderly patient, I asked 
‘How long have you been bedridden?’ 

After a look of complete confusion she answered, ‘Why, not for 
about twenty years - when my husband was still alive.’ 

 
Dr Steven Swanson - Maidenhead Royal Kent  

 
 
I was performing rounds at the hospital one morning and while 
checking up on a man I asked, ‘So how was your breakfast this morning?’ 

‘It’s very good except for the Kentucky Jelly. I can’t seem to get used to the 
taste,’Bob replied. 

I then asked to see the jelly and Bob produced a foil packet 
labelled ‘KY Jelly.’ 

 
Dr. Leonard J. Brandon. Bristol Infirmary. 


